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1. **Purpose** – The Executive dashboard assembles university metrics on finance, faculty and staff, students and teaching, sponsored programs, and financial aid. The President’s Briefing Book tab provides a one-page summary while the remaining tabs display selected metrics including school details in graphical form.

2. **Target Audience** –

3. **Dashboard Pages** –
   - President's Briefing Book
   - Faculty
   - Students and Teaching
     - International Students
   - Sponsored Programs
   - Finance
   - Financial Aid Discount

4. **Training and Access** –

5. **Data Security** –

6. **Support** – If there is an issue that you would like to report or you have questions about UDW+, please contact the Decision Support Group by email at askDSG@nyu.edu or call 212-998-2900 (extension 82900).

7. **Additional Resources** – Training is recommended for those who are new to UDW+. To schedule a one-on-one training session, contact the Decision Support Group at 212-998-2900 or email askdsg@nyu.edu. The NYU Business Glossary is a living document that contains commonly used NYU business terms for reference.